Background: The introduction of a standardized SPECT/CT algorithm including a localization scheme, which allows accurate identification of specific patterns and thresholds of SPECT/CT tracer uptake, could lead to a better understanding of the bone remodeling and specific failure modes of unicondylar knee arthroplasty (UKA). The purpose of the present study was to introduce a novel standardized SPECT/CT algorithm for patients after UKA and evaluate its clinical applicability, usefulness and inter-and intra-observer reliability.
Background
Unicondylar knee arthroplasty (UKA) is considered to be a successful treatment in patients with unicompartmental osteoarthritis of the knee joint [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, a considerable number of patients after UKA suffer from persistent or recurrent pain. A variety of causes and failure modes of UKA such as impingement, malposition, malalignment, tibial component subsidence, infection, osteonecrosis, fractures or aseptic loosening have been described [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . To guide an optimal treatment in these challenging patients the cause or origin of the pain has to be accurately identified. Only then revision surgery can improve the patient's symptoms [12] [13] [14] [15] . The standard diaqnostics in patients with pain after UKA include a detailed medical history, a thorough clinical examination, conventional radiographs and planar or 3D scintigraphy (SPECT) [16] [17] [18] [19] . MRI is more frequently used for evaluation of UKA prosthesis bone interface [20, 21] . However, due to the metal artifacts caused by the UKA its clinical value is questionable. However, metal artifact reduction software and improved imaging protocols will lead to a better diagnostic quality of MRI in future [22] .
Combining the advantages of CT and SPECT a hybrid imaging modality (SPECT/CT) offers the combined assessment of the bone tracer activity of the joint, mechanical alignment and UKA component position [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . SPECT/ CT is able to accurately allocate the metabolic activity in a region of interest to specific anatomical areas and gain a more profound insight into the osseointegration process after UKA, which happens in the bone-prosthesis interface [24, 25] . After UKA, whether cemented or uncemented the prosthesis is fixed directly or via cement to the bone. This osseointegration is not understood well enough, when it comes to UKA.
Due to its imaging characteristics SPECT/CT has been used to evaluate patients after total knee arthroplasty, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, cartilage surgery or high tibial osteotomies [23] [24] [25] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Although SPECT/CT has been proposed as diagnostic adjunct in patients with pain after UKA, neither a standardized algorithm for evaluating patients after UKA nor a specific localization scheme characterizing tracer activity in these patients have been reported so far. In summary SPECT/CT has the potential to lead to a better understanding of the specific UKA failure modes. The purpose of the present study was to introduce a standardized SPECT/CT algorithm for patients after UKA and evaluate its clinical applicability, usefulness and interand intra-observer reliability.
Methods

99m
Tc-HDP-SPECT/CT images of consecutive patients (median age 65, range 48-84 years, 12 males, 9 females) with 21 knees after UKA were prospectively collected and evaluated. The mean follow-up was 15 ± 4 months. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (EKBB). Written informed consent for participation in the study was obtained from participants.
SPECT/CT was performed using a hybrid system (Symbia T16, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), which is equipped with a dual-head gamma camera with an integrated 16-slice CT scanner (collimation of 16x0.75-mm).
All patients received a commercial 500 MBq, 99m Tc-HDP injection (Malinckrodt, Wellerau, Switzerland). Planar scintigraphic images were taken in three phases, the perfusion phase (immediately after injection), the soft tissue phase (from 1 to 5 minutes after injection) and the delayed phase (from 2 hours after injection). SPECT/CT was performed with a matrix size of 128x128, an angle step of 32, and a time per frame of 25 s two-three hours after injection. The CT protocol was modified according to the Imperial Knee Protocol, which is a CT protocol that includes Ct scans of 0.7 mm slices of the knee and 3 mm slices of the hip and ankle joints [36] . This protocol allows accurate determination of mechanical alignment and UKA component position in 3D.
Data were processed by interactive reconstruction on a work platform (Syngo, Siemens Erlangen, Germany). Images were displayed in orthogonal axial, coronal and sagittal planes.
Tracer uptake analysis
SPECT/CT tracer activity was localized using a specific standardized UKA localization scheme, which was modified from the previously introduced TKA localization scheme [27] . For tracer uptake analysis (intensity and anatomical distribution pattern) the 3D reconstructed datasets of the delayed SPECT/CT images were used. Each anatomical area was measured in terms of SPECT/CT tracer uptake values [24] . The maximum intensity values were recorded for each anatomical area. In addition, ratios between the respective value in the measured area and the background tracer activity (proximal mid-shaft of the femur) were calculated.
The tracer activity was quantified in 3D and volumetrically as previously described in (Figure 1 ) [24] . The quantification is done by the software using anatomically specified voxel boxes. The intensity values of bone tracer uptake are obtained from the system's raw data.
One senior orthopaedic surgeon (MTH) with over 12 years experience in orthopaedic surgery and 10 years experience in imaging analysis and one musculoskeletal radiologist and nuclear medicine physician (HR) over 10 years experience in SPECT and CT analysis assessed the SPECT/CTs in all patients twice with two weeks intervals between measurements in random order. Both were blinded to results from previous observations.
Measurement of femoral and tibial component position
The position of the femoral and tibial UKA components was assessed using a customized software, which is able to reconstruct three-dimensional images from CT data. These 3D models enabled the observer to perform measurements in terms of angles (in degrees) and distances (in mm). The femoral component position (varus-valgus, flexion-extension, internal and external rotation) was determined in relation to the transepicondylar axis and the mechanical femoral axis. The tibial component position (varus-valgus, anterior-posterior slope, internal and external rotation) was determined with regards to the tibial posterior condylar axis and the anatomical and mechanical femoral shaft axis (Figure 2 ). In addition, a possible femoral and tibial rotational mismatch was determined ( Figure 3 ). The same observers performed these measurements in random order. Both observers performed the measurements twice and were blinded to results from previous observations.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, U.S.A.). Sample size was calculated according to the reported estimates for reliability studies using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) [37] .
The inter-and intra-observer reliability of the localization scheme, grading of the tracer activity and UKA component measurements were determined by calculating the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC). An ICC value of 1 indicates perfect reliability, 0.81 to 1 very good reliability and 0.61-0.80 good reliability [37] . The median inter-and intra-observer differences in component measurements were also calculated.
Results
All regions with tracer uptake were present in the localization scheme and the tracer uptake could be located to specific anatomical regions in all cases (Figures 4) . The SPECT/CT localization scheme showed high inter-and intra-observer reliabilities for all regions (tibia, femur and patella). The ICCs are presented in Table 1 . Figures 3 and  4 show the application of the localisation scheme in two typical patients.
All SPECT/CT images were of sufficient quality to identify the necessary anatomical landmarks such as medial and lateral epicondyles, proximal tibia as well as femoral and tibial components. The measurements of femoral and tibial UKA component alignment were possible in all cases with sufficient definition of all axes. Although metal artifacts were present in nearly all cases, it did not cause a problem for UKA component or bone tracer uptake analysis.
For measurement of UKA component position there was strong agreement between the readings of the two observers; the ICC for the orientation of the femoral and tibial UKA component is presented in Table 2 . The ICC for measurement of tibiofemoral angle was 0.96 (intraobserver reliability) and 0.99 (inter-observer reliability).
Discussion
The standard diagnostic work-up of patients with pain after UKA includes a detailed history and clinical examination [38] . Radiographs represent the first line imaging for routine assessment of UKA component position, loosening, fractures or infection [39] . However, the sensitivity of radiographs is limited as these are prone to projection errors [39] . Only clearly loose as well as strongly malpositioned UKA components can be identified [40, 41] .
For more subtle structural changes CT is the second line imaging. Here, the problem of projection error is overcome. Due to the metal components of knee arthroplasty CT is affected by metal artifact splatter. A problem, which has only partially been solved by metal artifact reduction software yet [42] .
MRI is an adjunct imaging in patients with UKA, as these contain less metal parts than TKA [22, 43] . It is helpful to identify OA disease progression, ligamentous lesions or soft tissue impingement. Currently its clinical value is limited, although first studies have shown promising results mainly in patients with prosthesis made of oxinium and not cobalt chrom, which is the most often used prosthesis material [22, 43] .
In contrast to solely morphological imaging such as CT and MRI nuclear bone imaging is more sensitive, as change of bone turnover occurs early in the disease process. Although SPECT/CT potentially can be very helpful in patients with pain after arthroplasty, it is to date not considered an essential part of the diagnostic work-up [44] . This is mainly due to the poor clinical evidence to support its common use.
However, recently the diagnostic value of SPECT/CT in patients with problems after knee surgery have been highlighted [23, 25, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In particular the combination of information on mechanical alignment, component position and bone tracer uptake distribution leads to improved sensitivity and specificity in patients after knee arthroplasty [23, 25, 27, 28, [30] [31] [32] 34, 35] . The most important findings of our study were a nearly perfect inter-and intra-observer reliability for the position of UKA components in 3D-CT and Figure 4 Bone tracer uptake quantification of a SPECT/CT in standardized anatomical areas in a symptomatic patient with tibial loosening five year after UKA. Table 1 Inter-and intra-observer reliability (intra class correlation-ICC) of 99mTc-HDP-SPECT/CT activity using the localization and tracer uptake intensity analysis for the tibia, the femur and the patella Table 2 Inter-and intra-observer reliability (intra class correlation-ICC) for femoral, tibial and combined femoral-tibial component position after UKA determination of SPECT/CT tracer uptake (intensity and anatomical distribution pattern). The most striking advantage of SPECT/CT and our proposed method for the assessment of patients after UKA is, that if offers analysis of in vivo biomechanics in one imaging modality. Based on our localization scheme and analysis method we conceptionally strive to identify typical patterns of BTU distribution and intensity, which relate to typical pathologies such as femoral or tibial loosening, type and design of the UKA and/or mechanical alignment. Clearly, a cemented UKA will show different bone tracer uptake patterns than an uncemented one. A perfectly positioned UKA will show different BTUs than a varus tibial UKA component. In addition, the whole leg axis before and after surgery should to be taken into consideration. An increased tibial periprosthetic BTU in a medial UKA of a patient with a varus leg axis is more likely a normal bone remodeling than UKA loosening. The final diagnosis has to be guided by the CT findings. An overdiagnosis of loosening in patients after UKA can be the consequence, when only BTU patterns are considered and information on UKA position and alignment is neglected. Using the approach of specific pathology related bone tracer uptake patterns a current dogma of nuclear bone imaging, which is that within the first 12 months physiological periprosthetic bone turnover leads to increased tracer uptake, might be overcome in future.
However, in patients after UKA assessment of BTU alone without evaluation of UKA position and alignment is nothing. The accurate determination of UKA component position in 3D reconstructed CT is a conditio sine qua non when aiming for identification of malposition of the UKA components [26, 45] . Measurements of UKA component alignment (varus-valgus, internal rotationexternal rotation, flexion-extension and tibial slope) in 3D reconstructed CT images, which are inherent part of the SPECT/CT data, offer an additional important benefit to the surgeon. These measurements of UKA component position can also be performed from 3D reconstructed CT alone [26] . However, then no correlation with bone tracer uptake patterns can be assessed.
Currently, analysis of SPECT/CT in patients after knee arthroplasty is still difficult. A close collaboration among orthopaedic surgeons and nuclear medicine physicians is the key factor to consider the necessary clinical information and SPECT/CT findings and guide optimal treatment. However, this interdisciplinary team approach is time consuming and highly dependent on available knowledge and resources. Many institutions lack this interdisciplinary setting. There is a high probability that quality of reporting and establishment of diagnosis in these institutions is disappointing for patients and their orthopaedic surgeons. Also a steep learning curve need to be considered here. Therefore, the orthopaedic and nuclear medicine fraternities should work together on improvement and standardization of their protocols and imaging analysis tools. Using specific analysis software and protocols as in this study could at least partly help to overcome the aforementioned limitations.
Based upon our findings, we propose the use of SPECT/ CT including the presented algorithm and analysis methods in studies dealing with persistent or recurrent pain after UKA. Further clinical studies will reveal the clinical value of SPECT/CT for patients with problems after UKA.
Conclusions
The SPECT/CT algorithm presented combining the mechanical information on UKA component position, alignment and metabolic data is highly reliable and proved to be a valuable, consistent and useful tool for analysing postoperative knees after UKA. Using this standardized approach in clinical studies might be helpful in establishing the diagnosis in patients with pain after UKA.
